TASTE THE FLEMISH GOLD
LA CHOUFFE BLOND
La Couffe leaves citrus notes on the palate,
followed by a refreshing, pleasantly spicy
note, giving it a lovely
lightness. With its 8% alcohol
content and slightly hoppy
taste, this golden beer has
won over beer lovers from
all over the world down the
years. Its unique taste had
won various awards.
5.25

THEY
ARE
BACK!

MUSSELS
MUSSELS THE FENCH WAY
With white wine and vegetables
22.50
MUSSELS THE BELGIAN WAY
With beer and vegetables
22.50
The mussels are served with a choice of fries or bread,
salad and matching sauces
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DEAR GUEST,
Today you are about to enjoy our 3-course menu “De Witte”.
You can choose all items from this menu with a

for your 3-course menu.

For an extra fee you can choose other dishes which are on our regular
a la carte menu.

MAIN COURSES
TEXAS STEAK
Grilled | steak
FILET SILVANA
Sea bass | apple syrup | spice puree

Do you have any allergies? Please ask our restaurant managers for advice.
SCHNITZEL FROM DE MAI
Farmers schnitzel | bacon | onions | paprika |
mushroom | tomato | Emmental cheese
FANTASIA DI JESOLO
Ravioli | Spinach | ricotta | tomato sauce

STARTERS
FROM THE EAST
Noodles | mango | red cabbage | soybeans |
coconut dressing
CHICKEN FROM SPAIN
Garlic | toast | chicken tenderloins | tomato |
truffle mayonnaise
SURPRISINGLY FROM IRAN
Eggplant pasta | wrap | walnuts | onions | garlic
SOUP
Tomato-, chicken-, onion-, vegetable-, carrotor mushroomsoup
CARPACCIO
With pine nuts, croutons, Parmesan cheese,
green pesto and arugula
+4,50

SCHNITZEL ‘LE BLANC’
Mushrooms | tomato | onion | cheese
+3,00
SALMON
Bearnaise sauce
+3,00
WINE SUGGESTION PINOT BLANC

DESSERTS
EXAMINER
Vanilla parfait | white wine sabayon
THROUGH PORTO
Cassata ice cream | red fruit | whipped cream
TO ECHT
Pancakes | apple maple | vanilla ice cream | whipped cream

PRAWNS PIL PIL
Garlic- pepperoil | aioli | lemon
+4,50

DESSERT OF THE WEEK
Ask about our changing dessert of the week

SHARED DINING

CLASSIC SORBET
Strawberry ice cream | vanilla ice cream | banana ice cream |
fresh fruit | strawberry sauce | whipped cream
+2,00

WOULD YOU RATHER EAT DIFFERENT
DISHES? DO YOU LIKE TO SHARE? THAN
SHARED DINING IS PERFECT FOR YOU!
FOR AN EXTRA 7.50 EURO YOU CAN ENJOY
SHARED DINING FOR TWO.

NEW YORK STYLE CHEESECAKE
Red fruit | crème de cassis | forest fruit yoghurt ice cream
+2,00

